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Background

District Affiliation

NEW CANEY ISD

CD #: 170908
Region: 06 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 21580 LOOP 494 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: NEW CANEY, TX 77357
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School Affiliation

INFINITY EARLY COLLEGE H S

CDC #: 170-908-007
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 21500 EAGLE DR 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: NEW CANEY, TX 77357
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Infinity Early College HS

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there are
variations.

Stand Alone Academy - All students on the campus are enrolled in the academy.

Distinguished Recognition

Would your campus like to be considered for distinguished recognition? All ECHS seeking
distinguished recognition will be measured against the highest OBMs.

Yes

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2020-2021 school year?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

125

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

115

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

96
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Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

81
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1

Job Title

Principal

Name Prefix

Ms.

First Name

Patricia

Last Name

Beal

Email

pbeal@newcaneyisd.org

Phone

281.577.2890

Principal

Principal 1

Name Prefix

Ms.

First Name

Patricia

Last Name

Beal

Email

pbeal@newcaneyisd.org

Phone

2815772890
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Superintendent

Superintendent 1

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Kenn

Last Name

Franklin

Email

kfranklin@newcaneyisd.org

Phone

281.577.8600
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Narratives

Current Designations at NEW CANEY ISD:

INFINITY EARLY COLLEGE H S - ECHS - 1415

Previous Planning Year Applications at NEW CANEY ISD:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when they
are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials: IHE
Agreements, Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Arts AV Tech & Communication 
Education and Training 
Law & Public Service 
STEM 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Early Learning 
Teaching and Training 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Legal Studies 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022 school
year?

AD 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

---

Degrees and Credentials: IHE Agreements

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing how
a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?
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Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits. Each
row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Associates of Arts Texas Tech University Education

Associates of Arts University of Houston
Downtown

Business, Engineering, Public Safety, Health
Sciences

Associates of Arts Stephen F. Austin Computer, Social Work, Business

Associates of
Science

Texas Womens University Health Sciences,

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships

Strategic Partnerships

IHE Partner 1

Affiliation

Lone Star College Kingwood

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Kim

Last Name

Klepcyk

Email

kimberly.m.klepcyk@lonestar.edu

Phone

713.301.9113

Job Title

Dean of Academic Partnerships
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The Early College High School shall have a current, signed Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
for each school year that defines the partnership between the school district(s) and the
institution(s) of higher education (IHE).

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint Requirement:
Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to combine high school
courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree, postsecondary certificate
provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

The articulation agreement clearly maps out for students, parents, and staff members how a student can
simultaneously earn a distinguished high school diploma and an associate's degree. Which "specific"
associate degree depends upon the students' future-going college plans. Whenever possible, the
partnership will satisfy a high school requirement cross-walked with a college course. For example, the IHE
requires a creative arts course and the high school requires a fine art; Therefore, all students take a college
creative arts course satisfying both arts requirements. Other high school graduation requirements,
including but not limited to, US History, Advanced Math and Science, English IV and a host of electives are
satisfied by taking college courses. Individual student plans are always created, per BM4,with the future
college degree that the student is seeking in mind. Per the Interlocal Agreement, " Collaborate with LSC
officials in the design and execution of challenging and innovative instructional programs (inlcuding early
college, dual credit, and developmental education classes)."

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit offered
and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit in the same
semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and applicability to
baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college credits earned
during high school should allow students to progress from an associate degree to a bachelor's
degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE facilities, services and
resources

Per BM2: The articulation agreement stipulates that ECHS students will be advised in compliance with state
law. Specifically 9th/10th with fewer than 20 college credits are advised in small group settings by IHE
advisors. And, ECHS students with more than 20 college credits are individually advised by IHE advisors.
Each semester, the IHE advisor comes to IECHS campus to facilitate the advising process. College advisors
are also available for students on the IHE campus by appointment as needed. IECHS students have the
option to walk over to the campus for college advising at any time during the semester.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

As stipulated in the agreement--Transportation to IECHS is provided by "New Caney ISD transportation
department in accordance with NCISD Transportation Guidelines." Based on proximity, students then walk
to our IHE campus to take courses, so there is no cost for that transportation. In the event that the school
had to discontinue operations, high school 9th and 10th graders would return to their home campuses.
High school juniors and seniors would be allowed to continue the program and complete their degrees and
Infinity ECHS would continue to meet all of the design elements required by the Texas Education Agency.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
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qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative data
to assess if student is on track for college readiness

The agreement says:"New Caney Independent School District and Lone Star College will share student data
as necessary. All requests for data will be made through the Lone Star College liaison and the IECHS
principal." Further the agreement stipulates that any IECHS employed instructor who teaches a college
course must meet the "necessary Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS) qualifications may
be granted "Adjunct Instructor" status by Lone Star College" which requires that the instructors submit their
qualifications to the college. Credit hours earned, college GPA, and TSI score data are shared regularly and
included as a part of the partners' annual planning and review meeting.

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students in
2021-2022.

DC 
AP 

What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach dual
credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

We have not experienced many challenges seeking educators who are qualified to teach dual credit. We
have been blessed to hire instructors from other Early College High Schools because they wanted to be on
our campus. Word of mouth has been amazing.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: Student Support

Student Support
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Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

Reading Class 9th graders who do not pass TSI are scheduled into this class for extra support.
[Individualized Plans]

Math Lab All 9th graders in Alg1/Geom that did not pass TSI are scheduled into this class
for extra support. [Individualized Plans]

Focused Learning
Lab [English]

9th/10th students who are struggling academically in English are scheduled
into this class for extra support. [Individualized Plans]

Focused Learning
Lab [Math]

9th/10th students who are struggling in Alg1, Alg2, & Geom. are scheduled into
this class for support. [Individualized Plans]

National Honor
Society Tutorials

Tutorials once a week on Mondays from 7:30a.m.-8:30a.m for peer support.

Counselor
Intervention

Meets with any failures every 9 weeks to reassess and restructure schedule if
necessary-creating a specific, individualized plan, for each student as necessary.
[Individualized Plans]

"What's up
Wednesday"

Advisory teachers grade check all students for both IECHS and Lone Star
College grades.

Parent/Student/Case
Conferences

Based on "What's up Wednesdays," if a student is failing a course, the advisory
teacher makes parent contact and sets up a case conference with all of the
students academic teachers and parents. At which time, interventions are
reviewed and/or created specifically based on students academic needs.

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around service.

Activity Description

7Mindsets SEL
Progrom

Comprehensive Social-Emotional Learning Program to increase self-determination
and self-awareness, improved behavior, test scores and graduation rates; greater
confidence and engagement

Service Learning
Program

IECHS students participate in a structured program of community service to
promote community involvement. Currently, our students are volunteering in 30
separate venues.

Hospital Rotations Students participate in "rounds" in hospital-like settings

Parent Outreach Opportunities throughout the school year provided for parents/families to increase
comprehension and support.

College
Readiness/College
Transition

Built in curriculum/courses to support all students.
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How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

Infinity ECHS utilized the access, achievement, and attainment data to identify our strengths and
weaknesses. By using this information, we are able to create a campus improvement plan that directly
targets the areas of focus and to also celebrate the areas of strength. It is our philosophy that
winning/success is contagious and so we celebrate EVERY success and we hope that those successes
generate growth and improvement in are areas of weakness. Specifically, we used the data to discern that
our recruitment focus needed to be on the male sub-pop. We geared specific recruitment outings around
males only AND used our celebrations to pull them in.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Benchmark 1: Target
Population

Reach the appropriate data indicators to fulfill the access outcome-based
measures.[specifically males & at risk students]

Benchmark 4:
Curriculum & Support

Continue to develop the master schedule in way that embeds academic
support for each student leading towards increased academic improvement.

Benchmark 5:
Academic Rigor &
Readiness

Increase intensity of bridge program to improve and strengthen academic skills
necessary for high school and college readiness.

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark
Products, Benchmark 6 Products

Benchmark Products
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Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QqeOiNdA62t3wyEENGrz-MEJK-jPioLLe6NqLFoFt4A/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment and
enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WndPcGwwiHaziNxQ7VINTHaUdbzSxkksTHK6IHnOhGE/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1mKpdDPTDUkJRjX0yAzQ_h0wDXphhApUS?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's written communication plan for targeting identified audiences,
parents, community members, school board, higher educational personnel, etc.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FCjtbTFHUseTG6iJ2QFqUpeJjGlBoxxVbWmXYxsZYn0/edit?
usp=sharing

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JqauJSur902jS2cxghuLDcDrYltk0Les/view?usp=sharing

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and minutes.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1oMJytbpAupDdePjT9jmuqSMSZI7ebvybO5Utx0Nz4rQ/edit?
usp=sharing
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Provide a link to the academy's school board and board of regents' presentations.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B_DtGDGzVxU9a0NMOU1pNldmWWRYZVpuOG1PRkJmd25wdUFr/view?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's description of each member and role in committee.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hGfwSrGmq453GNvmPz6euUMVnSfCSnZE3_KdnV3sN_4/edit?
usp=sharing

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's 60 college credit hours crosswalk

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mleRcIK_6lnTSxTT6dSSCOwcfNPo4ByO/view

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hGfwSrGmq453GNvmPz6euUMVnSfCSnZE3_KdnV3sN_4/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's professional learning community agenda and notes

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1szLKeymJkW31zRvFGKBYmiN8xwLSlbGS?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's advisory/study skills curriculum material

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ZiPfDd4FNa-2CkLer3AMQjKkwFJjKfDY?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's Master Schedules

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dcDCdDNXxSK016tEJeZmDm96dZcxzoTFCxwpns6Hv7s/edit?
usp=sharing

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of TSI test administration dates.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DvYWDxJMzrW-KZsCesTq4i20lKMb4epe9lW11k33PiI/edit?
usp=sharing
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Provide a link to the academy's aggregate reports of TSI exam performance

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1V22nTBzar9LgZaDqqgLhcabEHZBSDYz2LvuPMPrFdZg/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's tutoring and bridge program schedules

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1VICpZb4VZJGo95ea8_V7vTVQg9MWWvZfEqHYssHGmEo/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy's Bridge program curricula

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1otMAbqcCJ9WP9RBX0apq_XcDnXq05-iXLf3RVLEORp0/edit?
usp=sharing

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy’s mentor/induction program plans.

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/10RULc3psy7Zj6XliznKY6OLtaigEcaGhO5EuVUZ09Pc/edit?
usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy’s annual training or professional development plan with ECHS and
IHE faculty.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hnRCmVGHOs1TYk6FLgEEu3_PdgPno71D?usp=sharing

Provide a link to the academy’s ECHS leader/liaison meeting agendas and notes.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ladLuEcGMEFlTOZkzqJvWzdAax-z2eP9?usp=sharing
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